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Old Hall Street, Liverpool, United Kingdom

+441515581815 - http://onefinedayliverpool.co.uk/

A complete menu of One Fine Day from Liverpool covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about One Fine Day:
I came to lunch with a friend who was recommended to go here as his vegan friendly. I had to apply with

avocado on toast instead of egg and a green juice. it was delicious! I was still tasty after a little bit, so was the
perfect light lunch. the taste from the tofu was divine and I will go absolutely again. all the staff I met were polite

and friendly. this makes the experience all the better so that I will recommen... View all feedback. What
Rubybirkenhead doesn't like about One Fine Day:

We came for brunch on Xmas Eve pre panto and it had all the atmosphere of a warehouse. The room space
doesn't help it's large with lots of cold, hard surfaces. On the positive side the brunch menu was good. We

particularly enjoyed the porridge and spiced up scrambled egg. View all feedback.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Breakfas�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

PORRIDGE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

FRENCH

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

AVOCADO

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-15:00
Monday 08:00-17:00
Tuesday 08:00-17:00
Wednesday 08:00-18:00
Thursday 08:00-18:00
Friday 08:00-20:00
Saturday 10:00-16:00
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